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Business seminar features management consultant

Joe Baffen to conduct seminar

Joe
Batten,
renowned economics, said that Batten is a
management consultant and "widely acclaimed speaker and
"undoubtedly one of the leading has held seminars throughout the
writers in the field of world/' He has produced a
management mthe United States number of films in the area or
today," will speak hete tonight motivation and leadership and is
and tomorrow in the third annual currently the president of Batten,
economics and management Batten, Hudson & Swab, Inc.,
consultants in management,
seminar.
Dr. David Burks, chairman of education and research.
the department of business and
The seminar presentation
takes as its theme the title of his
all-time best -seller, Tough:
Minded· Management, published
by the American Management
Association and now in its
seventeenth printing.
Batten's philosophy, known as
the prototype for tomorrow's
management, "will be helpful for
anyone in, or goin~ into, a
supervisory position,' asserted
Dr. Burks.
Leaders'
· in
business,
economics, and management
throughout the state and
.surrounding areas will be attending the seminar which will
begin with registration this afternoon at 4:30.
Dr. Burks urges all interested
Joe Batten
students to attend any or all of

the sessions. Interested students
who are not presently in a
management or business course
or not in the American StUdies
Program need only to see Dr.
Burks for a name tag required
for admission to the lectures.

SEMINAR SCHEDULE
Friday, Jan. 24
4:30 p.m.. Registratio~:~ in the
American Heritage
Center
5:30 p.m. Steak dinner for
business guests at
Bill's Restaurant
7:00p.m. Presentation: Date
to Be You
8:00p.m. Coffee Break
8:15 p.m. Presentation: Your
Potential
9:15p.m. Adjournment
Saturday, Jan. 25
9:00 a.m. Presentation:
Organizational
Actualization
10:00 a.m. Coffee Bre·IIJ'
10:30 a.m. Pres(lntatlon: Date
to. be Tough-Minded
11:30 a.m. Adjournment
All seminar sessions will be held
in the American Heritage
Auditorium.

New regulations restrict parking
New parking rules and
regu)ations will be released
sometime next week, sectioning
the parking.areas into three main
zones, according to Bernie Vines,
wor~ superv~or.

v.mes s9:1d
t hat areas
designated w1th blue on the new
rna~ will be for upperclassman
parking,. purple areas will be for
commuting students and other
unrestricted areas will be for
freshmen.
Als{). because of chronic
violators to the parking rules,
stricter enforcement measures
are being taken. "If times aren't
taken care of, we- have an
agreement with a towing service
to tow the vilators' cars. The
towing service will cost $10 and a
$1 a day for storage. The car
cannot be removed until the fine
is cleared in the business office,"
VineS said.
·
Mr. Bill Barnes, chief security

officer stated that recent in" All colleges have parking
clement weather had increased problems," Vines continued,
parking violations on campus.fle "bllt I contacted 20 colleges and
stated that be gives an average of -- we have less problems afld · the
20 tickets a day but that the last cheapest parking."
few weeks the nwnber of tickets
Plans are being made for
had increased because people try additional parking areas next
_to park closer t{) the buildings m year, according to Tucker. Some
bad weather.
of the main new areas will be
TJl!.s parking problem, ~c- around the new gym which is
cording to Lott Tucker, vtce under construction areas next to
president of. business affairs, is the Hammond Student Center
not inadequate parking spaces, and areas around the railroad
but inadequate convenient tracks by Turner Street
parking areas. "There Is no way
_
·
to increase the amount of parking
These areas will be avaUa~I-: to
close to the buildings. Parking ~ students who have par~g
therefore has to come from the stickers. Vines aJso added, 'we
outer perimeter of the campus," a~e going . to i?,tpound cars
he stated.
wtthout a sticker.
Vines reports that there are "We don't want to be difficult,
1,050 to 1,100 cars registered and just fair and open for
over 1,100 parking spaces discussi~ " Vines concluded,
available. "We have space, it's ~ewe v.· U talk to $DY student aboqt
just . not aU. right by each parkJ {lroblems ~
they'll
building."
have some new iaeas. '

mar,t>e

The Wright Brothers Overland Stage co: Band, who have appeared with such stars as Count Basie and David Bruebeck. will
be perfo~ming Jan. 30 in the ~ain Auditorium.

Wright Bros. Co. coming
for Thursday night show
The Wright Br()thers Overland
Q)., a four-man musical combination, will perform here at 7
p.m. on Thurs., Jan. 30, according to Student Association
sponsor, Dr. Jerome Barnes .
"They're the best group that
I've heard in a long time,"
commented
Dr.
Barnes.
Audiences and reviewers have
applauded their sounds for the
past 18 months as they have
appeared with stars such as
Count Basie and Dave Bruebeck.
Their repertoire of songs
ranges from the bluegrass tunes
of Buck OWens to the greatest
hi&; of The Sons of Pioneers. They
resemble a group or Texas cattle
buyers of early America, yet they
perform hits from the Beatles,

Neil Diamond, John Denver, and
Bob Dylan.
Tom Wright, a lead vocalist,
plays electric guitar and bass
while Tim Wright strums the
acoustic, electric, and pedal steel
guitars, harmonica, and banjo.
Karl Hil1kle, another vocalist
plclys bass guitar and MiCii8el
Prouty plays percussion.
·
Dr. Barnes says that "t~y're
even better than the Dean Scott
group. They have such a great
sound and lighting system.·~
Personal manager, Ron Perry, is
responsibleJor their ligbling and
sound system, valued at $65.000.
"They've got something that
will please everyone/' concluded
Dr. Barnes.
Tickets for the show will go on
sale Monday. Cost will be $1.

Writing competition open until March

Humanities sponso'rs contest
Students may enter their
written work in the 1975 Creative
Writing Contest. Each year the
contest is .sponsored by the
Humanities divisio~ in an effort
to recognize and award creative
writing.
According to Dr. Dennis
~~W!b assistant pr{)fessor of
, the contest is open to
any Hart:llng Q)llege or Academy
student. Ail entries must be
typewritten, and except for
poems, must be doubled spaced.
There is no limit on the length of
manuscripts. However, no more
Ulan five poems are to be submitted by one person.

All entries must be submitted
to room 301A of the American
Studies Building by 5 p.m.,
March 7, 1975. Entries should. be
placed in a folder or envelope
with the author's name on the.
outside only.
There will be a cash prize of $2D
for ·first place, $10 for second
place and $5 for third place. The
contest will be judged by a
committee composed of both
faculty and non-faculty members.
Any interested persons should
contact Dr. Dennis Organ, room
301A, American Studies Building,
extension 301.

S.A. studies food prices
in cafeteria, COllege l·nn

Parking violators, such as tbe one aJMwe, will sooa be given tickets when the new parking regulations

go 1Jito effect next week.

PhOto by scobey

The "economic pinch" headed
the list of topics at the Student
J\ssociat!on meeting Tut;sday
rught. Pnc~ and the quahty. of
food were discus~d eoncerrung
bo~ the cafetertas and the
Co~ng I~n and plans were made
to mvestlgate ways to allevate
the .problems.
.
. Bill Fowler, S.A. Pres1de!lt,
discussed the f~ proble.ms wt~
Lott Tucke.r, v1ce president m
charge of finance. Ht; suggested
the.S.A. form a comnuttee to look
into cafeteria conditions. Tucker
also related that he was not
aware prices had been raised at
the College Inn and he would
investigate the matter himself.
Brant Bryan. was named to
head the cafeteria committee
which was formed last semester
but had dissolved since. The
committee consists of Bill
Fowler, Lott Therio, Nancy
Cochran, Jim Lackey and Connie
Wilkie and is responsible for
drawing a report on cafeteria

conditions and possible solutions
dur February 18.
The computer dating service,
proposed at last week's meeting
will probably be held next week
with results by Valentines Day,
according to Milce Lincolit. ·The
related activities that Dewitt
Yingling proposed last week to
corela te with the computer
dating have not yet been planned
by the committee which was also
appointed last week.
.
. .
The Ja~es A. Hardmg
c~memorati.on events committee, appomted last week had
not met. Fo~ler stated that he
w?U!d n'?t "a~proach the a~m1rustrahon wtth the event until
he has a complete planned
program to present.
Last week the motion was
made to conduct a foosball and
air hockey tournament. As of
Tuesday night no further plans
had been made concerning the
tournament.
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Laziness causes crowded parking conditions
Trying to sgueeze between aD the cars jammed in front of the
Heritage Center one day :recently, we decided.it was time someone
did a little investigating into the parking problem around
campus.
.
So we did just that. And, much to our surprise, we discovered
that there is not a parkmg problem, just a lot of inconsiderate,
unthinking drivers.
According to Work Supervisor Bernie Vines, there are 1,050 to
l,lOOcarsregisteredoncampus,andthereareoverl,lOOparking
spaces available. Why then are the reserved staff areas filled with
students' cars? It's simple- people are lazy. They don't want to
walk, so they park anywhere that's close to the building they're
going to, even if it's on the sidewalk.
We're not trying to accuse anyone, because we're all guilty of
committing a few parking violations. But new parking regulations
are being released next week, and they'll be backed up by stricter
epforcement. With that in mind, we have a few suggestions on
how to avoid tickets or endless searches for a parking space.
. First of all, let's face i t - it's not going to hurt anyone to walk
to the New Science Building, no matter where they are on
campus. Many staff members arrive at workonly to discover their
parkingspaces taken by students who drove to their eight o'Clock
biology class. Those of you who've been driving to cla5s, especially

early morning ones, try walking. You'll be surprised bow awake
you'll feel when you get there. You'll probably also be amazed at
. the number of nice people you'U meet on the sidewalks going the
same way you are.
.
And for those of you who have to drive from the dorm to the
cafeteria for supper everynight, try a little footwork. It's not going
to increase your appetite that much.
Also very few students get so much mail that a car is needed to
get it back to the dorm.
Parking in the staff parking lots would be a lot easier if more
faculty and administrative personnel would follow the enmple of
Neale Pryor, Bob Relston and Maurice Lawson, who among other
faculty members regularly ride bicycles or walk to their nearby
homes. li's strange to us that many of thee staff are so athleticallJ
oriented, yet drive to school from their homes only a block or two
away~
'
When you're circling around·trying to find a place to park,
remember not everyone can park next to the building. Try the
outer area of the parkib.g lot. Sure you'll have to walk a short
distance, but it's usually easier to get out if you're in a hurry.
The n~xt time you're griping because you can't find a place to
park, remember there are plenty of places for your car ori
campus. A little consideration make them a lot easier to find.

"

Feedback

Diversion

Letter expresses distaste
for College Inn operation
Dear Editor:
The College Inn operation is not
giving .Harding students a fair
shake. Let's face it! The ooly
shake that students are getting
from the College Inn is when
~·re turned upside down and
tlletr pockets emptied
The purpose of the College Inn
is not to provide a front for legal
highway robbery, but to provide
a maximum of quality for a
minimum of cost.
With
educational expenses
not
shrinking, Harding students are
certainly entitled to a College Inn
facility that provides mdre for a
dollar than four small <Ues that
are 80 pe~nt ice.
The employees are instructed
to fill each cup completely full of
ice before adding the carbonated
mixture. For a smaU coke, this
amounts to not more than one
and a half Oimces of soft drink for
the price. of 23 cents. Small cup,
Ice, and drink combined,
however, costs the Inn about five
cents. Figure the profits for
yourself.
In speaking of legal highway
robbery, the word ''legal'' is out
of sorts in some areas of the Inn.
One current price is 50 cents for a
microacopic bam6ilrger, and is it
even near 100 percent bamburger? The management would
do better to serve just the patty in
a bowl ot milk and label it as a
breakfast cereal special.
Nevertheless~ according to
Section 11-A of Act 41, page 9 of
the Arkansas State Food, DNg
and Cosmetic- Act of 1953, no foo(l
item can be labeled t.o represent
metbing it isn't, whether oo
menus or packaging. According
to the State Heafih Department,
a hamburger that is not 100
percent ground beef is oot a
hamburger. It must, 'there~
be legally labeled as a "
patty sandwich" cr "hamburger
with extender."
The State Blllrd of Health's
Rules and Regulations Per-

HEAV£!

talnlng

to

Food

Service

Establishments further defines

misbranded food or menu ite.m a
as "the presence of any written,
printed or graphic matter, upon
or accompanying food or containers of food w6ich is false. and
misleading." This, along with
Act 415, outlines boundaries' that
the College Inn is not operating
within.
Hamburgers and cokes are
merely examples- they are not
the issue. The issue is that threefourths of tbe College Inn's prices
are superior rip-offs. For those
same prices it would greatly
benefit students to take their
business to many other local
eating establishments where
tbey are assured of getting more
qualUiY and portions. But not all
students can exercise this option
because of transportation factors, and so the essential purpose
of the College Inn is smothered.
Let's look a bit further.
Everyone is aware of the
skyrocketing price of food and
tbe energy consumed to prepare
that food. But these factors
plague every eating establishment. So if several other
reputable establishments can
provide a more pure quality
product at comparable prices to
the College Inn, then the Inn's
prices need to be lowered or the
quality of the product raised.
nus is not an ap~ fer a giveaway program. It 18 an appeal to
give stUdents some decentfood at
aecent prices so that perhaps a
little more activity can be
~tored to tbe campus. And it is
a reminder to tbe Inn
management that if ~
students were to boycott the
business, they could not rely oo
Searcy citizens to pull them out of
the bOle. Searcians have better
places to go.
To the management: What do
you say? SerVing sb.ulents Js your
business. wm you continue to
"give them the businC!IS?"
Name withheld

rto '·

Manchester's new book
reviews America's ·history

,

riith Col.u mn--

By Wayne Morgan
Last week during one of Mr.
Moore's psychol~ classes a
dlscusslon trai18pired that we
believe to be both important and
newsworthy to our readers.
To keep with our policy of not
embarrassing anyone but ourilelves the name of the . poor
misguided soul will be withheld
from this story. However, for
those who are truly interested,
the name will be posted outside
the mailroom on the bulletin
board by 2 o'clock tomOITOW.
During tbe normal class
discussion Mr. Moore pointed out
that one of tbe most disgusting
habits of the men on this campus
is "wearing dirty shirts."
"I don't wear a clean shirt if I
haven't taken a bath," a poor
niisguided male· said from the
rear of the room.
'lbls, of course, bl'OQgbt an
immediate response from the
rest of the class, who started
sniffing to decide If ·this was a
clean or dirty shirt day.
This student did not stop when
be could see that the girls in the
class were starting to mark his
name off the list in their date
books. He continued to state that
if he took a bath he would put on a
clean shirt.
Our Bison research team went
to work almost immediately to
find just how wide-spread this
problem is on the Harding
campus.
.
.
The research team discovered
that the water tank in Armstrong
Hall holds 104 gallons of water. A
recent governmental report SlilYS
the average number of gatlons it
takes for the American male to
take one shower is 23.7 Jrallons.

By Tim McNeese
Glory and Qle Dream is to expect
William Manchester's newest anything next. With Manliterary endeavor is indeed a chester's style, you may read
montage. The Glory and the about Holiday Inns, Richard
Dream resembles the last 40 Nixon, ITT, Indochina, and
rears of Time or Life magaZine Colonel Sanders 811 on the same
m a slightly condensed, hardback page. B\lt don't let it bother you,
form.
lor this better-shelter quality
The thrust of the two volume encourages skimming and with a
work is to present a .narrative length of over 1,300 pages it may
"history" of the period 1932-llm, be necessary to do such to keep
and to compare the America from being overwhelmed. Thus,
wbicb exists today. In 1932~ if you revel in minor facts sueh as
Manchester was ten .and he reaa John Glenn being an avid reader
the newspapers like bis peers of Buc:k Rogen as ~ boy, or that
read Little Orphan Annie or Mutt Lawrence Wel.k. -in 1939 turned
and Jeff. His consciousness of the down 16-year old Harry James
America around him began at for his band because James was
this point and carries bim tOo loud, then The Glory and the
However, the man in charge of
through the Depression, three Dream is for you.
Just what has happened to the water tank in Armstrong HaD
wars seven presidents, and 40
swiitiy paced years. He attempts America over the last 40 years? says that only 13.4 gallons of
toBtrap us into his time machine WeD 1.simply stated, we changed. water are used dallf, so aclQOg enough to get the. feeling of Wberner for better or worse, ~ to our statistics not even
change and a sense of the rus& of Manchester does not say. Now we one person takes a normal
are urban, affluent, and free. shower a day in Armstrong ball.
history.
Not only are the. overriding Each decade has its own
Due to the lack of time It was
themes of each decade dealt with weaknesses, its own worries, and impossible to look into the other
(such as the 30's proverty, its own t:riumP.bes and defeats. men's dorms.
All in all, William Manchester
50's affluency), but inctdents are
given from tbe approach m an bas achieved a formidable task ot
In the Sunday ~~· we found
ace reporter. The Civil Rights binding together all the an article that mtght interest the
Issues, Kennedy's assassination, memories he has and presenting students who seem to shy away
the Powers U2 incident, Nixon's them to us for our enlightment or from water.
"Checkers" speech are ~all given to invoke our own memories. He
'lbe residents of Unalakleet,
a fair shatte and even an oc- appeals, to every taste and every Alaska,
a town of 600 residents,
casional bit of emotion, for interest To him the gap between
have
been
asked to stop~
· ·
although Manchester makes an 1932 and 1972 needed explaining
and showers and
adequate reporter (He's an ex for and thus be spends two volumes baths
the Baltimore Son), he also giving all our questions literal washing clothes for a w · e to
conserve the town's dwindling
clearly bas a heart. He causes us answers.. . .
.
. water supply.
Clearly, whether your interests
to feel the shock of assassination,
the gloom of war1 or the dizziness lies in Buck Rogers, Will Rogers,
For those students interested in
Ginger Rogers, Roy Rogers, or the smalf town, the S.A. wUl pass
~change.
William Manchester's chief William Rogers they all help to out free maps of Alaska at tbe
pleaiure in this wcrk seems to be form the montage ereated in _Tiie Student Services building
tbe presentation of fac111. He lets Glory and the J)ream.
tomorrow morning at 7:30.
you lmow that a McDonalds'
Hamburger fraocbaise would run
you in the neighborhood of
THE HA-RDING
fi&,OOO, and clues you in on .lAdy
Blrd's favorite television sboW,
Gansmeke. Both volumes are
crammf'.d with statistics, figures,
estimates, and "Did you lmow ..
. ?" type information. _
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Five students to emcee
second club spring sing

,

Five students will serve as hosts and hostesses for the second
annual Spring Sing. 'lbey are (I tor) Ann Ulrey, Stacy Peters,
Tim Holder, Slyvia Rose, and Michele Pullara.
Photo by Pryor

a

Five students were recently
selected to serve as hosts and
hostesses for the second annual
club Spring Sing, according .to
program directors Dr. Jack
Ryan and Jeff Hopper.
Because of the musical vanety
of those that were chosen, the
dlrecWrs feel that they W)ll appeal to all ages. Those who
auditioned were required to sing
_as well as introduce and preface
their songs.
Michele Pullara, sophomore
from Searcy, sang "As Long As
He Needs Me" for the fmal tryout when she was selected.
Sylvia Rose, a senior music
major from Detroit, Mich., was
selected to be a hostess after her
audition with "The Batile Hymn
of. the Republic ,"
Also from Searcy, freshman
Bible major Tim Holder was
selected as the only freshman to
serve as ·a host. Duririg his tryout he sang, "The Cat's in the
Cradle."
Senior Ann Ulrey, an English
major from Searcy, sang the
classic "Somewhere Over the

Rainbow" during her audition
this year.
Stacy Peters, a senior fro.m
Glenwood, sang a piece written
and arranged by Jeff Chandler, a
Harding student, entitled " High
Among the Rockies."
This is the second year that
Miss tnrey and Peters have been
selected to serve as hostess and
host.
Those who auditioned for this
year's p-ogram were judged
according to general stage
presentation and poise1 singing
ability, speaking ability, and
displaying genuine interest ln
and enthusiasm.lor the program,
Dr. Ryan said
Others who also auditioned
were Kathy Curtis, Melody
Perkins, Steve Davis, and .Micky
Cox.
·
"Everyone seems to be real
enthusiastic about Spring Sing
and I'm just so excited about it,"
said Michele Pullara.
Plans !or the production are
not final, but the performance
dates are now set for March 28
and 29.
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Horizons perfonn;
substantial retums
The Horizons, a singing group
who recently appeared on
campus, collected a total at $352,
which is substantially more than
they usually get during a performance, acco.rding to S.A.
president Bill Fowler. The. gioup
wOUld Uk:e to schedule another
appearanee bere If ~ is
enough student support, according~ Fowler. Sbldents wbo
are intetested in seeing ~group
again, should coptact the S.A.,
Fowler said.

Football brochure
win.s top rating
The NAIA recently gave
Harding's football brochure an
All-American rating.
The
brochure, used by newspapers,
public rela tions offices , and
recruiting persoonel, was edited
by Stanley Green, director of
publications a nd information. He
was assisted by John McGee and
Jim Ashley, student sports
writers.

Plans fonnulate
for '75 Lectureship
The Bible Lecblreship committee bas set a date and topic
for the 1975 Lecblreship. The
t~i~t ''They Being Dead Yet
Specul,,'' will deal with Biblical
persq,nallties like ,Moses and
Abraham according to Neale
Pryor, chairnian of the Lectureship committee.
Pryor said the date has been
changed to October 8-11 so it
would not conflict with a home
football game.

1n.an
lersize.

1. HAMBURGER ............... .

facts
in
focus

o

35~

with relish sauce & onion

2. HAMBURGER ...........• ." .......•............. 35~
with hickory smoke sauce

Dates for annual
Youth Forum set
March 28 and 29 are the dates
for the eleventh annual Youth
Forum. The theme for the forum
will be ''The Way Home." Plans
are underway for lectures by
James Woodroof, minister of the
College Church of Christ, and for
special entertainment includim!
one night of Spring Sing whic6
will be reserved for the bigb
School visitors.

3. HAMBURGER ... ·......................... . ..... 35~
with mustard, pickle & onion

4. OLD FASHIONED CHEESE BURGER .............. 45~
with mustard, pickle & onion

.

5. CHILIBURGER, ................................ , 5~
with chili, cheese & onion

6. SALADBURGER ................................ 45~
with lettuce, tomato & relish sauce

Photographic
Excellence
•
•
•
•
•

Passport
Job Application
Engagement
Bridal Portrait
Weddings

Ask about our
Banquet Special

r1~

George Dillin

\::1/ Herman West
Dillin-West
Photography

One of the things
that makes America great.

2800 East Race. Street
268-5188

Professional Portraits
Weddings and Commercial

268-9304
Studio - 1202 E. Market
(Across from Echo Haven)
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S.A. committee selects
nAlft' ~P.aders for 1975Pb
Socir

Miss Dibbie Kennedy, and Jerry Lewis

Miss Janet White

Two couples plan February weddings
White- Parham

Kennedy- Lewis

Mr. and Mrs. Warren M. White of Marshall, Tex.,
announce the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Janet Lee, to Jon
Parham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nat Parham of
Memphis.
MisS White is a business education graduate.
While a student, she was a member of Theta Psi
social club, SNEA, Campaigns Northeast, National
Business Education Association and the American.
Studies Program. She is presently employed as a
secretary in the business office.
Parham received a B.A. degree in general
sciences from Harding last spring and is continuing
pre-medical studies here. He is a former member of
the A Cappella Chorus, Belles and Beaux, and past
president of Omicron Delta Leadership Club. He is
a member of the Pre--Med Club and a honorary
member of Cbi Sigma Alpba social club. He is
lftSelltlY employed at White County Me.m orial
Hospital. '
The afternoon ceremony will take place Feb. 15 at
tbe Claude Rogers Lee Music Center.

Announcing the engagement and approaching
marriage of tbeir daughter, Dibbie, to Jerry Lewis,
are Mr. and Mrs. George F. Kennedy of Francis
Lane, Chester N. J. Lewis is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Jack P. Lewis of Memphis.
Miss Kennedy, a graduate of West Morris Hlgh
School, completed requirements in December for a
bachelor of arts degree in home economics. While a
student here, she was a member of Tofebt social
club, the Art Guild, too Bison band and the recording chorus.
Lewis is a senior math major. He is a member of
Chi Sigma Alpha social club. He is president of the
Science Club and a member of the /i Cappel1~
chorus, the Recording Chorus, and Alpha Chi
national honor society. He graduated from Harding
Academy in Memphis. He is planning to work on a
doctorate in mathmatical statistics.
Plans are being made for a Valentine's Day
wedding. Their ceremony will take place at 7 p.m.
at the Downtown Church of Christ.

_ _.
:.ting for S.A.
fi,tJrE: .:
es under the
r· I'
iJ r f ,.,, o-chairmen as
tn...,.
· 1 • ~ , •.ne "enjoyable
prortJi ent,erta:inment for
th.:. .,.udeJU$ and faculty."
Mickey Pounders and Suzie
Carey replace Ben Sims as Social
Mfairs heads. "Following Benny
is a great challenge. It is truly an
honor for Suzie, and me to occupy
the position that he had," siad
Pounders.
Five new committee members
join the committee that was
established last semester. "The
committee looks good and
everyone is cooperating very
well," said Pounders.
Those who have recently joined
the committee are: Marty
Knight, Laurie Barnes, Miriam
Pitts, Betty Gobbell, and Debbie
Qualls.
Other members of the committeeare: Mona Smelser, Diane
Goodspeed, Mike Pullara,
Michele Pullara, Kathy Lewis,
Marlin Moore, Craig Jones, and
Kim Choate.
Several activities are being
planned that will "offer entertainment that appeals to all
segments of the student
with quality and variety, '
promised Pounders.
Presently, the ~ommittee is
negotiating se:v~ performance
contt'acts although nothing

• 1

definite can be released until late
February.
Plans for a dinner-theater in
cooperation with the drama
department are being sketched.
The program, according to
Pounders, would extend for about
three to four evenings, offering
all students and faculty members
the opportunity tD attend.
Because of the past success of
student talent -shows and Faculty
Follies, the committee would also
like to continue these programs
this spring.
The most current activity is the
Nikolodian program, which has
been in the planning stages since
last semester. The program will
continue, said Pounders, twice a
week, as long as student interest
is evident.
Every Sunday evening, from 8
to 10 p.m., as well as on~ other
week night, records and tapes
from the top 100 will be played.
Selections ~ill change weekly,
Pounders continued, with old
radio shows being featured each
week. ThisweekJack Benny and
his radio programs were played.
Also, definite plans will be
initiated for another spring
picnic _at the College Park.
"We want to use more campus
talent this semester as well as
continue with our programs with
outside talent," explained
Pounders.

bodr,

Parrislt lewe/17f
love Bright Diamond Rings
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The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Val'ue Always

Fine China, Crystal and Silver

Cox releases names of lecturers

112 N. Spring

268-2744

Prominent speakers to highlight program
Congressman Ray Thorton and
news commentator Paul Harvey

are among this semester' s
scheduled American S t udie$
speakers. The list of speakers
was rel~ recently by Dr.
Billy Ray COx, director of tbe
American Studies program.
The next scheduled speaker is
Gary North, editor Qf the
Remnant Review. He will speak
oo February 13. One weekJater
Henry Loeb will make a
presentation. Loeb was mayor or
Memphis from 1960-1963andfro_m

l

-lt)Wj\r~'llrJJ

rJ .. ~ . . . . .,. . . ~~.~~~.
Pharmacy
• Pricing structure suited to
young budget
• Charge gccounts
• Free delivery to dorms after
6 p.m.
• Contact lens supplies

1968-1971 . In the late 1950'·s , he
was commissioner of public
works in that city.
Ray Thornton, United States
Congressman from the Fourth
District in Arkansas, will be here
on March '1!1 . He is Cbairman of
the Harding
Development

Council.

.

OnApril·3, Paul Harvey, who is
a well-known news analyst and
commentator, will lecture.
Besides l:>eing a televmon per.sonalit~, Harvey is an author and
a syndicated columnist.

I

Robert Bleiberg is scheduled to
speak on April 10. Since 1955,
Bleiberg bas been the editor of
881'J'on's National Business and
Flnan~ial W~y, a publication
for bqsinessmen.
ISrael Klrmer, an :Austrian
economist, is th.e last scheduled
speaker of the semester. He will
speak on April 24.
Dr: Stephen Tonsor, professor
of history at the University of
Michigan spoke to the group last
Thursday.

• Medicated shampoo
• Cough and Cold preparations

2800 E. Race

268-5540

seeing us for your prescription needs

~

SCULPTUR-KUT

u
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·wyATT- POO.LE

R

BARBER SERVICE

~

• Vitamins
• Aerie preparations

Don't leave town without

Appointments Available
Three barbers to serve you
OP-EN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

268-9335
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MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
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BOYCE HENRY ARNEn R.Ph.
Harding Class of -'66

FJ·

2900 Hawkins Dr. Searcy
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Gill ranks_ first among amateur riders

Student enjoys life as motorcross racer
By Randy Kemp
Have you ever ridden 60 m.p.h.
on one wheel or covered 60 feet in
a jmnp? Have you ever been run
over · by churning 200-lb.
machines?
·
These are jlL'!It a few of the
thrills and dangers which confront Terry Gill, amateur
motocross racer.
Gill, a freshman from Little
Rock
majoring
in
preengineering, r~ces his Honda
Elsinore 125 on weekends and
through the summer on tracks
throughout the state.
He has been racing for over a
year, and has been riding
motorcycles for three and a half
!ears.

Don't miss
loslndiosTabaiaras
8 p.m. tonight
MainAud.

Out of 20 races, Gill has won
trophies in 17 events, including
four for first place and four for
second place.
. .
After a statewide four-race
marathon held during November, Gill now holds the humber
one position for amateur riders in
Arkansas:
According to Gill, his next race
will be at Benton to compete
against 30 or more professional
racers.
Gill admits that there are some
new ·problems to be faced by
going professional. Because
expert riders have more experience, the competition is
much stiffer. But there are also
advantages. In the expert class,
money is awarded instead of
trophies, and purses can
sometimes add up to several
thousands of dollars.
Although all are basically the
same, each course, or track, is
somewhat different, according to
Gill An average track is a closed
circuit from one to two miles
long.
Some obstacles along the
course include ditches, holes,
sand, bmnps, jumps and sharp

268-6779

FLOWERS
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
We Put Our "HEART"
In Our Flowers

•

t

m

•est

(in'ter-est)
·
n. benefit; advantage; Rrofit;
payment for the
use of money.
ut.engage
or excite the

...

curiosity of.

Terry GiU soars through the air in a recent motorcross race. GUI
ranks number one among amateur riders in Arkansas.

Miss Becky Oldroyd, assistant
professor of speech, and Mr.
Travis Cox, librarian and
assistant professor of music, are
the newest members of the
Harding faculty.
Miss Oldroyd, 23, is the ooly
woman and the youngest
member of the speech department A native of Corsicana,
Tex., Mi$8 Oldroyd is a llr13
graduate of Harding and holds
tbe Master of Communication
Disorders from the Univeriity of
Mississippi.
The supewisor of the s~
clinic, Miss Oldroyd is also
teaching one section of basic
speech and two speech therapy

~

classes.

Last summer, Miss Oldroyd
completed an i.p.temship at the
University of Mississippi Medical
Center in the area of speech
therapy. Retarded children and
laryngology ~tients are Miss
Oldroyd spec1alareas in speech
therapy.
.
Needlework, plants, and
reader's theatre are her interests
outside of speech work.
While a student at Harding,
Miss Oldroyd was a member of
Gata, Campus Players, and
Alpha Psi Omega. She also
worked as a counselor at Camp
Wyldewood.
Mia$ OldrOyd is glad to be back
at Hardlng as an ·instructor. "I
like high school and coUege ages
tl)e best and now I can work with
them both," she said
Originally from Waldo, Ark.,
Travis Cox attended Abilene

Becky Oldroyd
Christian CoUege for two years
before joining the navy.
He received a B.A. in music
from DePaul University in 1962,
and his masters from Southern
Methodist University in 1963. In
1961Hi6, Cox did post-graduate
work toward a music composition degree at North Texas
State University.
He received a Masters of
Library Science last year at
Peabody University.
Cox said that being named to
the Harding faculty this semester
was ''an answer to his family's
prayers. " He said that his
posi:tion as a librarian and an
instructor in string instruptents
in the music department was "a
complete gratification as fu as

.

,1cccu n15 ami specil$1 !lm<t ci!nlllrare' c tdepo!!il
Aod rcmernber.Nc~ a«6llnrls tnlured
up to b20Jl(K'I by rhe Pedllrl!l&vtngs and LdaR
lfiSI.Ir<~ nce Corpor;:u10n.,..n agency ol the
F<'deral GOW1Tlf!W11·
See us about opening an account roda.,.

...-----..~--.. --- ·-

Travis Cox
utilizing all my education." Cox
feels that Harding has an exceDent music program and is
excited about working in the
department.
In the field of music, Cox's
areas of si>ecial interest are the
violin and the oboe. Cox studied
violin with Sidney Authur, t}le
concert master of the Chicago
Symphony, and oboe with Marcel
'tabuteau, a work to renowned
musician.
Cox's wife, Patricia, plays the
violin, viola, ana flute. They are
living in Stoneybrook and have
three children, Debra, Michael,
and Rebecca.
Fishing and genealogy are
Cox's interests outside of mlL'!Iic
and the library.

CO.LLEGE
BOWl
SAVE$- Weddings $50-up
Free - one 8x 10 portrait "•
with selection of any pic- .'
ture package.
·
•

Wed like to excite your atteniion with our new

high ll'tii!TIIS! l;iil~l!~ CO IJ~t u!yu!.,r StlV>I19S

curves. Most of the rider's time is
spent twisting, lea~, standing,
and "using body English" as Gill
calls it.
He has about $1,000 invested in
his bike alone, in addition to more.
than $125 in his riding equipment,
such as helmet, boob!, padded
gloves
and
pants,
and
mouthgard.
~
"It takes about p; per w~ to
race," Gill said. This money is
spent on gas, oil, transportation
and ·parts. Each race requires
from $6 to $10 just to etlter.
Gill's parents, who for severaf
years forbade him · to own a
motorcrcle because of the
danger mvolved, are now almost
used to the excitement of occasional _bmnps and spills.
Gill concludes that accidents
are f.reQ)Jent, but he has ~ver
been senously injured. "It's kind
of scary when you go over the
handlebars and land with the
cycle on top of you," he said.
He is enthusiastic about
motocross racing, and said,
"This is one sport which hasn't
been exploited. I have a lot of fun
and meet some really great
guys."

Oldroyd, Cox assUme teaching dutieS

~A\~(())JN9~
125 S. Spring
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The Fun Spot
on Campus

Harding Student Special .,;_
-Passport photos $3.00.

WOLFE S.TUDIO
Downtown Searcy

)---.. . l.)...._)
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FE DE R A L SAVIN 0 S AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

401 \'lEST ARCH AVE.
400 WEST CENTER

PHONE 268-2436
PHONE BBZ-3045

SEARCY. ARKANSAS 72143
BEEBE. ARKANSAS 72012

50c-per game
25c sha. rental
60c Billiards
lper houf")
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Higher Education

•

Even t.boagh tbls Is not the ldeal construcUon seaton workers ha.ve
contlnu.ed t.o make headway. ProgrMB can be teen In Ule remodellag of
the old science buDding <upper left), the brlek:Jng of tlle new girls dorm
<lower right), and tbe concrete supports of the new gymnaBium <lower
right).

Business team attempts fourt~victory
The 1975 Business Team will gather in Atlanta, Georgia for the
attempt on M~h 1 to win an final parts of the competition.
unprecedented fourth victory in a
The schools are divided into
row in the Intercollegiate four industries. Each of the in·
Business Game sponsored by dustries sell identical products.
~mory University.
This year the products are pocket
calculators and digital alarm
In order to accomplish this clocks.
feat, the team, which is comHarding is in direct com·
posed of verterans Bill Fowler,
captain, and Pbil EUbanks and petition with the. otber live
new comers Matt Comotto, Cam schools in its industry <Valdosta
Henderson, and Mike Emerson, State College, Wake Forest
must make a series of 12 University, Loyola College,
decisions. Each of these Georgia Southern College, and
Institute
of
decisions covers a hypothetical Rochester
three month period and is baaed Technology) and in indirect
on computer simulated in- competition with the other 18
schools which include such
formation and conditions.
prestigious names as Washington
'nle game ofriCially begins on and Lee University and· the
January 1. Each week after t:bat, Co~ege of Wi_lliam and Mary.
There are ~major parts to
wtil March 11 ~.team sends in
two sets of aecitnons reeardini• the competition. Tbe first part is
the operation of their shiiulatoo the quanatiative competition
company. The event is wbicli cowts 50 percent of the
culminated in March when a total final result. In this area the
of 24 colleges and universities company wants to !IDd up in the

best position" after 1Z rounds of
competition.
The second area is the oral
presentation and defense of
strategy which counts as 40
percent of the total. This is done
at Emory and is judged. by a
panel composed of corporate
executives and members of the
faculty of Emory University
Graduate Business School. The
remaining 10 percent is based on
an annual written report w6ich is
submitted to the judges.
According to Dr. David Burks,
sponsor of the team, Harding is in
an "excellent" position after tht>
fJrst three rounds of the com·
petition.
Members of the Business Team
are selected from majors in the
business department by Dr.
Burks and Dr. BDly Ray Cox,
with the.recommendations of the
past year's team members. Dr.
Burks said they look primarily
for peoole who are "decision
makers.f•
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Is Your Security Leaking?
Nothing saved fora rainy day7Then try
a savings account at First National where you earn
DAILY INTEREST, and see what it can do for you.

1776
Plus C~rtoon

DRESS
FABRICS
DfAL

Admissi•7k

2~2311

Showtime 8:00 p.m.

103 North Spring

Tickets on s~fe ~t 4:00 p.m.
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First National Bank
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Bisons absorb sixth conference loss
Fighting to overcome an early
14-2 Hendrix Warrior lead, the
Harding Bisons recovered, but
fell short, 79-72, for a third
straight conference loss. Harding
fell tO 1-6 in-the league play and
Hendtix went to 4-3,
After leading 14-2, Hendrix
opened up a larger lead, 22-7,
wtth 8:36left in the slow moving
first lialf on a basket by Dave
·Becton.
Harding, fighting to overcome
the 15 point lead, outscored
Hendrix n-o in the next 5:20 and
cut the Hendrix lead to 24-20
when Tim Vick hit a field goal
with 2:48 left in the half.
Hendrix and Harding battl~
with a 2-4 point interval for the
remainder of the half with
Hendrix having the edge, 28-24 at
intermission. In the second half,
Butch Gardner hit a three point
play, knotting the score at 31·31
with 17:47 to go. Barding rattled
off 11 more points to four for

Hendrix, opeillng a nine point
lead 42·33 on a basket by Gary
Baker with 14:45 remaining.
Baker and Gardner were the
leading scorers for Harding,
Gardner collecting 25 while
Baker canned 15.
Hendrix remained seven to
nine points behind Harding until
Johll Hardeman hit two of his 27
points, cutting Harding's lead to
five, 0-4, 10:02 remaining in the
gaJI1e.
Gradually closing the gap for
Bendri;x WaS Tom Poole, whO 'PUt
B@drix on top to stay 55-53 with
7: 171eft to go. Poole later hit four
consecutive baskets, finishing
with 20 and ~idening the Warrior
lead to 71-64 with 1:50 remaining.
Hardeman
and
Ronnie
Willimns rounded out the scoring
by ·tossing in six free throws in
the final minute and a half.
Ronnie Williams added two free
throws.
Butch -Gardner controls the opening tip off at the
Hendrix game Monday night.
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Stotts Drug.Store .
268-2536

103 W. Arch
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TACO HOUSE
268-9691
2204 E. Race
"The Finest in Mexican Fo.od"

Monday though Saturday
Sunday

Tacos
Taco Burgers
Hot Dogs
Hot Tamales
Chulupas
Pronto Dinner
Chili Con Queso

11:00 a.m.-11 :00 p:m.
5:00 p.m ---11:00 p m

Frijoles
Enchiladas
,Burritos
Tostadas
Chili
Taco Pie
Fiesta Special

James "Slim" Winston shoots for two points during
action between Hendrix and Harding. ,

35 ISS . . . . . . . . . . . .
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By Matt Comotto
Probably the most interesting
fact concerning room 205 in the
American Studies Building is not
that it gets cleaned ,.very day,
butratherthatMotisB. Totis, the
great graQdsoo of the phantom of
the opera, bas inscribed his name
there 57 and two thirds times.
The two-thirds times represents
theoccassion when Mr. Totis was
nearly detected and therefore
had to leave a partially completed inscription. As you are
asking yourself what this little
tidbit of irrelevant information
has to do with sports, please don't
forget to consider the possibility
that the 57 and two thirds inscriptions may represent a single
classroom inscription record;
which
indeed
it
does .
Congratulations Mr. Totis,
wherever you may be.
Harding's hunting wonder,
Kenny Hewitt, closed out the

1974-75 duck seasm on a happy
~ote. Hewitt, even though
missing a class here, and there,
managed to b~g borne a total of
61 dueks for tbe entire season.
Mr. Hewitt's goal for the 1975-176
season, classes of course permitting, is to break the 100
margin.
OUr foosball tabulation staff of
one has been busy compiling this
year's all school ratings. Mike
Bashford
claims · the
distinguished honor of being
declared the school's "King
Foos" (Not fool) with Jimmy
Butler, Tony Srieed, Tom Jooe11
and Doug White rounding out the
top five-. The rating procedure is
a tittle different from that of lasl
year. The challenger sttn must
~y lor the games-played in the.
best of three game series. But
this year any student has the
right to c,ballenge at)Y one ol the

Why don't you· call

CRUM PET SHOP
268-8086
for

Tropical Fish,
Special Jan. 16-1 8
Coupon worth 25c on purchase of pronto dinner

u: . ...-.........:. '
PhOtos bV ScobeV

to,p five players to a title match.
If any of the top five are defeated,
pl~ sUp a piece of paper,
signed by both players under the
dOOr of the Bison office or
through campus mail.

Alpha Tau, the perennial kings
of voUeyball on campus, this year
won not only the large cll.lh A
volleyball title, but alsO the B, C,
and D titles. The only loss of· the
Alpha Tau A squad was at the
hands of the pereruiial.qtieens of
volleyball on campus, Kappa
Phl Kappa Phi managed to
overpower the men in their best
of three game series.
Due to a heavy voter turnout,
the all-school men's and women's
air hockey and women's foosball
ratings are not yet available. Our
electronic computer with digital
readout was completly overwhelmed by the four votes that
were received last week. If any
more of you fun-loving rascals
could find the time to compile
some lists (please limit your
emotions to five names per
category) for your choices of the
scllool's ~QP air tlockey and
women's foosball players, we
cOu.ld g~t our over-worked punch
card operator to come up with a
verdlbt as to whom is number
one.

Intramural Athletes
of the Week·

Small Animals,
and Supplies

Men's -

Freddy Dixon and

Harry' Hutchinson

Women's- Susan Byrd

WJu.. of COU..r.se! We trir:.d.

other

L6.andr<.J services; who.r an
abso{u'feil/ .'~ rpi<ZD%.. ·
e.tperierce!. hfy wondet--f(J../ wiff!.
l.UlS t-i<Jr.-t• Tfle f/AR..t>IAI~ Lau.ndry

;s -+he ~Sf ll) -lowAJ! Nocp
we've ~o+ secu.ri-f'-1 Gfld I.JJe.
~NOW Q(j_r .sui+s will ohine
and Mate. us proud/
1
IJJ~ loVf.- Htt.rdins laurldry .
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WEEK'S
SPECIAL

foot long Coney 40c
with a..... 50c
Mon thru Fri.
Jan. 20-Jan. 24
2217 East Race Avenue
Phone (501) 268-5718
Searcy, Arkansas 72143
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Crawford first Kodak All-American
awaits professional football draft
Harding's mammoth defensive
tackle, Barney Crawford, joined
a select Bison elite as he was
tabbed for AU-American honors
for his play in the 1974 football
season.
The 223-pound Mountain Home
native attained first string AllAmerican status in the Kodak
Division II ratings while ' garnering second string honors in
the NAJA poll.
The quick tackle was a bulwark
in the Bisons defense with the
Herd allowing only 30 poiAts total
in their final five AIC contests.
Crawford's finest day came,
perhaps,
in
the
Bison

homecoming
.battle
with
Arkansas Tech, as he sliced
through the Wonderboy line three
times to nail tbe quarterback for
losses totaling 'rl yards.
He was subsequently named
the NAIA "Lineman of .tbe
Week." The first Harding gridd'er
ever to receive such an honor.
Crawford has lettered four
times for Harding and served as
co-captain . during the past
campaign. In 1972, he received
the Most Valuable Lineman
award 'in the Cowboy Bowl, which
the Bisons won, · 30-27 over
Langston, Tex. Last year, he
received All-AIC honors and was

named for NAIA All-American
honorable mention.
Crawford's four year career at
Harding has been a highly
productive one and his departure
leaves the team defense with
quite a rebuilding chore. As one
coach put it, "How do you replace
the irreplaceablE!?"
When qked if he wOUld like a
shot at professional football, the
burly lineman affirmed, "I'd
sure like to give it a try." With
the large number of NFL scouts
that were present at numerous
Bison games, he just might get
his chance.
Only two other Harding players
ever: made first team All
American honors. Jerry Cook, an
offensive guard, made it in 1970,
while quarterback Tom Ed
~en was picked in 1973.
Crawford is the first Bison
gridder to be selected for Kodak
honors.

Senior defensive tackle Barney Crawford is the first Bison
football player to be named to All-American in the Kodak ratings.
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INSURANCE
We invite facult.y
and students to visit
us for all insurance needs.

Bet-n HBrrison •nd J•sper, Ark.,
on Scenic HlghWBY 7

EUBANKS- AGENCY

Call (501) 743·1111 tor reaernlions

SUsan Kritz shoots for the basket in an attempt to boost her team,
Shantih. In the "B" team championship Shantih lost to Kappa
Phi.

207 E. Market

268-5838

Photo by Scobey
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Heavy participation delays
club volleyball finals
.
Volleyball has been completed
except for the final game between Kirei and Theta Psi (or the
C team champi~p. Due to the
over abundance ol teams playing
B and 0, it was neCE!SSary tO
finish die remaining games
during lhe first portion of the
spring semester.
Kappa Phi and Tofebt captured
their respective ma~or and minor
league championships before the
Christmas recess. Both teams
went through their entire season
with an undefeated record.
Kappa Phi behind the excellent
playing of the Kn?Jlh and Foshee
sister combinations had no
problem in proving to all of their
opponents that they were the
champions. After aquiring three

excellent freshmen!iEvolle ball
pla:yers, Tofebt s
·
the
ma)ority of the minOl' eague with
the.u- attainment of the crown.
The accomplishment of the B
team cham~iol'$hip was a long,
bard struggle. With aU of the
women's clubs participating in
the division a variety of sk:ills
were displayed. Kappa Phi
finally emerged on top after a
rough road throughout the entire
season. Sbantih played an ~
cel)ent ~arne in the finals, but lost
15 to 17m a very close third game
to Kappa Phi.
- The C division bas been exciting from the onset between
Kirei and Theta Psi. All clubs
who joined in had fun and enjoyment from the experience.
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Cookie ian are great ••. for cookies.
But not for your savings. At 1st Security, your deposits ore
insured up to $20,000 by the FDIC. And all sovin"gs earn
generous guaranteed interest. Open your account now at the
lst Security. And keep the cookie lor for cookie•.
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'""Coca·Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade· marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Compa.~~y.

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

